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Review of Pixi of Northampton

Review No. 128341 - Published 28 Jun 2019

Details of Visit:

Author: seniorpunter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 22 Jun 2019 11:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

well known parlour on Kettering road every room has its own shower friendly receptionist and girls
lots of free local parking. 

The Lady:

Pixi is just as good as if not better than her pictures and a friendly bubbly disposition as detailed
below she goes the extra mile to please you  

The Story:

Its been three years since my last visit to Pixi, but it may as well have just been last week .Apart
from a change of hair color she was just the same lovely lady that I remembered. I had just finished
showering when she entered the room and she helped dry me off and treated me to a kiss and
cuddle session on the bed before asking what I would like to do for the next 45mins. We started
with me exploring her pussy which was nice and juicy and ripe for fingers ,then onto some owo
which Pixi excels at, she also remembered that I had had prostate massage on my last visit ,this
was offered and accepted with relish by me so then began 10mins of bliss with me on my back
receiving owo with full eye contact and the added bonus of pixis finger massaging my prostate.
there could only be one out come to this and all to soon I could hold back no longer and erupted
into pixis mouth. We cuddled while I got my breath back and I thought I was at the end of my
session, but no. Pixi asked if I would like her to give me a golden shower, not something I've tried
before but I thought why not. So into the shower we got and I had a really close up view of her
pussy puckering and then there came that warm golden stream of pee all over my chest and
washing my cock and balls an out of this world experience. A shower off and a last fondle and kiss
completed the session. A truly enjoyable 45mins thank you Pixi you made an old man VERY happy
I will be back to see you very soon cos I now want to see what you taste like :-)  
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